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(NAPSA)—Whether you’re
hosting your first holiday get-
together or your first one in a long
time, there’s no need to be ner-
vous. It doesn’t take a gourmet
cook to host a great holiday event.
Just a few tips from the experts:

• How Much Turkey—When
selecting a turkey, allow at least 3⁄4
of a pound to one pound of turkey
per person. 

• Turkey And The Thaw—
Always thaw a turkey in the
refrigerator. Allow three to four
days for a 12-pound turkey to
thaw. 

• Know When It’s Done—Be
sure the turkey you choose either
has a Pop-Up® Timer in it or that
you have another type of tempera-
ture indicator device. 

• How Long To Cook The
Bird—A 12-pound turkey will take
about three hours to cook
(unstuffed) in a 350°F oven. 

• Carving Time—After remov-
ing the turkey from the oven, let it
“rest” for about 20 minutes before
carving.

• Expert Advice—The above
tips and others are included on a

DVD called “Holiday 101: Creat-
ing a Perfect Thanksgiving Din-
ner.” The 15-minute DVD is
meant to be an easy reference
guide for someone who has never
prepared a turkey before or for
people who need to brush up on
their turkey skills. It includes a
variety of recipes for side dishes—
including stuffing—as well as tips
on making the perfect turkey; a
complete shopping and equipment
list; and ideas on decorating and
garnishing for the big day. It also
offers the following recipe for
cranberry sauce.

Cranberry Sauce

Stir in juice and zest (the
orange part of the peel) of one
orange or 2 teaspoons vanilla
extract or 2 tablespoons rasp-
berry jam into 1 can whole
berry cranberry sauce. Serve
warm, room temperature or
chilled. Serves 6

For more information, and to
order the DVD, write to Holiday
101, P.O. Box 711, Grant Park, IL
60940 or visit www.holiday101.com. 

Holiday 101: Creating Memorable Meals

It’s easy to make holiday dinners memorable with the right help. 

A Look At Low-Calorie
Sweeteners

(NAPSA)—Learning the skinny
on low-calorie sweeteners could
help keep good health on your
plate. Here are some answers to
frequently asked questions: 

Q:  What are low-calorie
sweeteners?

A: Low-calorie sweeteners are
ingredients added to food to pro-
vide sweetness without adding a
significant amount of calories.

Q: Are low-calorie sweeteners
safe? 

A: Yes. For a low-calorie sweet-
ener or any food ingredient to be
on the market, it must be consid-
ered safe by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). Low-calo-
rie sweeteners are safe for any-
one, including diabetics and indi-
viduals on a weight management
program.

Q: Should anyone restrict
their consumption of low-calorie
sweeteners?

A: Yes. Aspartame contains
phenylalanine, and people with a
rare hereditary disease known as
phenylketonuria (PKU) and some
pregnant women with hyper-
phenylalanine must control their
intake of phenylalanine.  

Q: Can low-calorie sweeteners
be an effective weight manage-
ment tool? 

A: Yes. Low-calorie sweeteners
can play an important role in a
weight management program that
includes both exercise and a
healthful diet. Studies show that
when low-calorie sweetened foods
and beverages are substituted for
their conventional counterparts,
people consume fewer calories.
Low-calorie sweeteners can pro-
vide a choice for weight conscious
individuals seeking great tasting
foods without the calories.

Q: What products use low-calo-
rie sweeteners? 

A: Low-calorie sweeteners add
sweetness similar to that provided
by sugar. They are approved by
the FDA for use in a variety of
products, ranging from cereals
and yogurt, to pudding, soft
drinks and candy. Look for any of
the five most common low-calorie
sweeteners in the product’s ingre-
dient’s list: acesulfame potassium,
aspartame, neotame, saccharin
and sucralose. They can be used
at home in cooking, baking and as
table-top sweeteners. For more
information, visit www.ific.org. 

(NAPSA)—Sawdust. Once just
a by-product found in lumber
mills and woodshop floors, it is
now a popular fuel for heating
homes. According to the Pellet
Fuels Institute, more than
600,000 homes in the United
States and Canada use wood pel-
lets as an economical and environ-
mentally-friendly heat source.
Made from 100 percent wood saw-
dust, wood pellets rose to fame
during the 1970’s energy crisis.
Since then, numerous pellet stove
and pellet fireplace insert manu-
facturers have emerged to meet
the growing demand for this
clean, cost-effective heat source. 

Wood pellet fuel provides mul-
tiple benefits. Perhaps the most
attractive being a highly-economi-
cal means to heat a room or home.
A 40-lb bag of pellet fuel costs
about four dollars and can provide
up to 24 hours of steady heat. On
average, a winter’s supply of wood
pellets is about 100 to 150 bags—
depending on climate and lifestyle
variations. When compared to the
price fluctuations of electricity,
gas and oil, a price of a 40-lb bag
of wood pellets has remained vir-
tually the same over the past
decade.

By burning cleaner than virtu-
ally any other fuel, wood pellets
also help reduce air pollution. For
example, the particulate emis-
sions from a pellet stove are
approximately 1.2 grams per hour
compared to 7.5 grams per hour
for a typical wood stove. Addition-
ally, after burning wood pellet
fuel, little ash is left over, reduc-
ing cleanup. And wood pellets pro-

duce virtually no creosote—a
major cause of chimney fires.
Wood pellets also reduce the bur-
den on landfills by creating com-
mercial demand for sawdust,
which would otherwise be consid-
ered waste. Perhaps best of all,
wood pellets are a renewable
energy source unlike oil and gas.

Homeowners interested in burn-
ing wood pellet fuel can find quality
pellet appliances of varying size,
style and options. For those with an
existing woodburning fireplace, a
pellet fireplace insert can convert it
into a highly efficient heating sys-
tem. One high-efficiency insert,
Quadra-Fire’s Santa Fe, features a
clean line look that fits nicely with
contemporary home décor. Even
though its burnished steel design
produces a softer looking exterior
than traditional cast-iron fireplace
inserts, the rugged burner and
combustion system generates effi-
cient performance, making it a
highly-effective and clean way to
heat a 1,200 square foot home or
living area. For more information,
visit www.quadra-fire.com.

New Help For Home Heating

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
holidays, birthdays, and anniver-
saries—or any occasion that mer-
its a special gift—finding the right
present can be a difficult task. 

To help, more and more compa-
nies are offering shoppers the
opportunity to customize their own
products to create the ideal gift. 

For example, some U.S.
brands, such as leading tabletop
and houseware company Pfaltz-
graff, are showing consumers that
one-of-a-kind products can be well
within their budget.  

“There is a wide range of cus-
tomized gift options from which
consumers may select,” says Jaci
Volles of Pfaltzgraff. “Customiza-
tion is an up and coming trend
and has evolved from jewelry
engravings to handbags, blankets
and now dinnerware accessories.” 

According to Volles, “From the
moment the idea struck to offer
customized Pfaltzgraff products,
we envisioned all kinds of ideas
and purposes,” said Volles, “Shop-
pers can recall special memories
or family traditions and purchase
something they really love.” 

The company’s newly launched
custom program offers one-of-a-
kind dinnerware accessories
which include pie plates, square
and rectangular platters, mugs
and even pet bowls. 

Consumers make each product
their own by selecting from a vari-
ety of vibrant rim colors and
design motifs, and can opt to add
their own message. 

Coordinating customized place-
mats are offered in five designs in
bold shades of green, yellow, red
and blue and full-sized quilts are
available in eight country-inspired
designs. Consumers choose their
favorite style and create each
panel to reflect the interests of the
gift recipient by selecting from
more than 100 designs. 

“We wanted to offer some-
thing to suit every taste and
budget,” said Volles, “And with
200 years of our own company
history we wanted to offer our
consumers a way to preserve
their own traditions.” 

Shoppers can create dinner-
ware accessories, quilts and place-
mats by logging onto the com-
pany’s consumer-friendly Web site,
www.pfaltzgraff.com, to design a
one-of-a-kind product. 

Customized Gifts Gaining In Popularity

Some U.S. brands, such as Pfaltz-
graff, are showing consumers that
one-of-a-kind products can be well
within their gift-giving budget. 

(NAPSA)—Although the rum-
blings could be heard beneath the
surface of conformity in the 1950s,
America erupted in the 1960s
with electrifying change in nearly
every aspect of life.

The soundtrack for all this
change was the era’s music. Elvis
was eclipsed by the Beatles as the
teen heartthrob, and the smooth
harmonies of the ’50s gave way to
the soul-searching lyrics of Bob
Dylan. From Arlo Guthrie to Jimi
Hendrix, Joan Baez to Mick Jagger,
Country Joe McDonald to The
Doors, musicians had something
very different to say, both with the
words they sang and the way they
played. 

The powerful music and raw
emotions of this turbulent decade
come back starting Sept. 26th
when PBS rocks the ’60s with a
special week of programming
about the extraordinary people
and groundbreaking music that
shaped one of the most incredible
decades in American history. 

The week kicks off Monday at
8 p.m. with a special edition of
“Antiques Roadshow” that tells
the story of America’s dramatic
cultural shift with memorabilia
from the Dodgers 1955 World
Series win to a time when a paper
minidress was the forefront of
fashion. 

The much-anticipated biogra-
phy “No Direction Home: Bob
Dylan” from “American Masters”
at 9 p.m. offers interviews with the
often reclusive singer/songwriter,
who talks extensively about his
career. 

For this two-part Martin Scor-
sese film, which concludes Tues-
day night, The Bob Dylan Ar-
chives made available previously
unreleased footage from his live

concerts as well as studio record-
ing sessions. 

On Wednesday, the “Best of the
Beatles” recalls the untold story of
the formative years of the Fab
Four through the eyes of drummer
Pete Best, who was replaced by
Ringo Starr just as the Beatles
were about to become superstars. 

On the same night, “Get Up,
Stand Up: The Story of  Pop
Music and Protest” explores the
music that propelled the protest
movement.

On Thursday at 9 p.m. “The
Sixties: The Years That Shaped A
Generation” features revealing
interviews with icons of the era,
such as Arlo Guthrie, Henry
Kissinger and Bobby Seale.

There is disagreement even
today over the successes and fail-
ures of the 1960s, but one thing is
certain—there has never been a
time quite like it.

Dates and times are available
at www.pbs.org.

PBS Rocking The Sixties In September

The music and movers of the
’60s take center stage on PBS
this September.

***
If you must be in a hurry, then
let it be according to the old
adage, and hasten slowly.

—Saint Vincent de Paul
***

***
God made time, but man made
haste.

—Irish proverb
***




